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Distorting the Ceramic Familiar: Materiality and non-ceramic intervention 


This short presentation will examine the integration of non-ceramic media into the discourse of ceramics and demonstrate that an authentic position is being redefined within the contemporary arena. Particular focus will be given to both the distortion of familiarity and how the familiar acts as a transitional support in relation to a conceptual position. This will be articulated through ceramic work that engages with the conceptual, installation and time-based activity.

Developments within the field of ceramics and an expansion of the area display connection to familiarity and the exploration of difference. As a reference connections can be made with Rosalind Krauss’s text Sculpture in the Expanded Field. Krauss argues the case of expansion within sculpture:

The critical operations that have accompanied post-war American art have largely worked in the service of this manipulation. In the hands of this criticism categories like sculpture and painting have been kneaded and stretched and twisted in an extraordinary demonstration of elasticity, a display of the way a cultural term can be extended to include just about anything. And though this pulling and stretching of a term such as sculpture is overtly performed in the name of vanguard aesthetics – the ideology of the new – its covert message is that of historicism. The new is made comfortable by being made familiar, since it is seen as having gradually evolved from the forms of the past. Historicism works on the new and different to diminish newness and mitigate difference.​[1]​
 
As the ceramic spectator becomes familiar with developments within the field through new works, alternative spaces and also display, the spectator, therefore, possesses the ability to reference and make associations to the fundamental aspects of the discipline. Krauss discusses sculpture by asserting that being made familiar makes the new comfortable. This, certainly, has a resonance for ceramic work that identifies with  installation, time-based and conceptual activity. 

The central element within this arena is clay and, predominantly, this is based around the format of the object. The presentation of the material occurs in numerous formats including physical and non-physical representations. By non-physical the indication is towards non-ceramic elements and as such would include ready-made objects, photographic and video elements. In observing familiarity and analysing its application within ceramic installation a number of issues materialise. Consideration has to be made towards the referencing of familiarity in works that contain non-ceramic elements. This has particular significance when ceramic is juxtaposed with another material or when ceramic operates through another medium. The argument, in this case, revolves around the issue of the power of the non-ceramic medium and its relevance in assigning status to a work when it steps outside the realm of familiarity. 









Exploring Manual Actions 
The performance of clay forms a significant positioning within contemporary ceramic practice. The use of video, as integral to a work, allows for the kinesis of the material clay to be presented. The performance of clay, that is to indicate that an event or alteration of the material occurs over a constructed time element, is presented through video, a significant other within the constructs of familiar ceramic discourse. 

The location of video as evidenced, introduces possibilities for the artist to integrate time-based and temporal activity and arguments can be constructed as to both a documental and non-documental positioning, there are works however that integrate video that has not emerged from the representation of time based activity. My work Exploring Manual Actions positions both video and ceramic that have derived from independent activity. The work explores the domestic setting and the function of ceramic in relation to human action, and this is demonstrated in the work through the projection of hand movements onto cast clay domestic objects. In observation of the work it is clear that both mediums are focussed on the same exploration of idea but this does not necessarily rely on the physical change of the material clay, as the objects are already kiln fired. What this work does do, however, is establish clay as integral to the piece and vice versa.

The Deconstruction of Trade 
In observing that contemporary art recapitulates, on some level, the historical sequence of objects to which it belongs, this could also be read as engaging with familiarity. Consciousness of precedents is aligned to many artists, where confirmation of artist as consumer of history is an observation that can be made widely within contemporary ceramics. The mining of history extends possibilities and nurtures the re-presentation of familiarity, elements that are evident in my work The Deconstruction of Trade. The work consists of thirteen plates, which depict the deconstruction of the familiar willow pattern design into a reconstruction of an urban landscape. The final plate is then animated and projected on a larger scale.
This work primarily uses the format of the traditional willow pattern plate, a ubiquitous visual object within the history of ceramics. This format is used to deconstruct the image, which is then transfigured to reveal contemporary locations. Whilst the format of the plate and the blue and white imagery remains within a familiar context, by which, it is conscious of precedents, the integration of digital projection into the work is not. By using this juxtaposition of ceramic and non-ceramic media, this work aims to explore the expansion of ceramic practice and as a consequence, the contribution made by the use of familiar precedents. To realise an expanded position, that is, one that extends upon the authentic parameters of ceramic practice, it should be noted, that a connection to an element of authenticity needs to be constructed in the first place. This has been achieved in this work by the continuation of the theme of the willow pattern from a ceramic location to a digital one. This might be considered as an alteration of visual perception supported by the displacement of material.

Celebrity Obsession
In the space the spectator is faced with approximately 80 figures and a television monitor. The spectator is able to confirm the forms as figures as they have been cast from modelled originals. Likewise there is also a familiar association to the domestic landscape. Spectatorship will firstly acknowledge the figures and then be drawn to the monitor as all the figures are strategically placed to watch the screen. At this moment the spectator is placed in the situation of observer, whilst also acknowledging the media of television as a means of confirming celebrity status. The repetition of the ceramic figures makes direct reference to the enormity of the scale of obsession with celebrity in contemporary culture. The spectator will almost certainly draw a sense of familiarity with the narrative on screen. It is a narrative that shows an interior domestic space in its most basic form. The positioning of this in the gallery will, however, ultimately locate the spectator as voyeur because we are allowed into the home and, as a consequence, the intimate personal space of the collector on screen.  

Auto-materiality
The work Auto-materiality includes the elements of unfired clay and wet slip in its construction. The spectator encounters a china figurine that is juxtaposed with a wet clay replica that is being slowly fed by its own material through an intravenous drip bag. The non-ceramic element of the work consists of an intravenous drip bag that feeds wet slip into the wet clay figurine. Whilst this element is alien to ceramic practice and discourse it is integral to the work and contributes fully to the conceptual nature of the piece. The relevance of the drip bag is crucial to the work in assigning status and supporting the use of wet clay as a conceptual tool.     
 The exploration of time-based activity is central to the work and this engages both material and process. The familiarity with both the clay figurine and the wet slip can be acknowledged to ceramic discourse and it is precisely this familiarity that is exposed within the work Auto-materiality. 

Creamer Divided
The ephemeral object and in this case specifically those made from clay, reference the ready-made object, as well as the mass produced object, devoid of the human hand or any obvious symbiosis between object and maker. The ready-made ceramic object can be widely referenced within fine art practice but is almost totally absent form ceramic practice. Generally, although this can be challenged, the most significant use of the ready-made ceramic object can be attributed to Marcel Duchamp, most pointedly his work Fountain of 1917. The artist is referenced as commenting upon mass-produced objects:

Duchamp once described a ‘ready-made’ as a ‘work of art without an artist to make it’.​[2]​


Duchamp’s description makes reference to the work of art as existing without the practical intervention of the artist. This in turn raises the question as to the remit of the ready-made especially within ceramic practice. My work Creamer Divided consists of an antique ready-made cow creamer and a glass vitrine, the construction of the work bears no trace of me as an artist as the dissection of the cow and the construction of the glass element were undertaken by other parties. The work visually and purposefully makes reference to Hirst’s iconic piece which places a halved cow in two glass tanks. The work aims to question identity and hierarchies in respect of tradition and material values. It examines the re-appropriation of the functional object as well as advocating the transition of the traditional object as a conceptual tool.

The English Scene
The work is a social commentary that reinforces both contemporary and historical locations. The use of the familiar plate titled The English Scene constructs a narrative that acknowledges contemporary observations surrounding the issue of immigration. The work also frames an historical connection to the import of china into Europe. The figures contain a duel representation where they project an association to both the import of cargoes of china  in the past and also the mimetic representation of the human figure through the ceramic figurine. Within the work reference is made to the anonymous containers that covertly carry immigrants, these are offered as glass vitrine, visible and exposed to view. The plate offers a ‘chocolate box’ image of Britain, in all truths the image is a perpetuation of an idealism and irreverently unrealistic.

10% Spillage
Although the presence of the ready-made has been limited, there have been discipline specific artists who have utilised industrially produced ceramics, these include to name but a few, Hans Stofer, Howard Kottler and Barnaby Barford. The common proviso in this scenario however is the alteration or embellishment of the ready-made by the hand of the individual. The work shown, presents a desire to utilise mimesis as a conceptual underpinning. The work shows two ceramic birds, one in the cage and the other broken below. The bird has oozed clay slip, 10% exactly making reference to the 10% blood, birds contain in relation to their body weight. This reference of the ceramic bird to clay slip makes note of the materiality of the object and as such instructs a mimetic reading. Birds of course, are not made of clay yet they have a considerable imitative history within ceramics and it is precisely this observation that supports the work and provides a connection for a recognised reading.

 Reconstructing Culture
Within the work Reconstructing Culture, by David Cushway the physical object is presented within the work as a re-constructed physical element, the remains of an event that is translated through the medium of video.   

The event captured by Cushway is the destruction of familiar domestic ceramic objects by a hammer. The event in reality would have taken place once, as such a one off performance. The artist would either have had to consign the artwork to a singular presentation, continuously repeat the act of destruction or represent the actions through a suitable medium. Video is perhaps the most suitable medium as it is one that is able to represent the moving image as an event but then repeat the initial event continuously. A direct observation can be made towards the ceramic artist that engages video, most notably when the video image captures either the movement of, or change in, the material clay. 

The transformation of the material clay is an indication that an external force will be applied to alter either the material, or an object, whether immediately or over a considerable time distance. This notion can be observed in several works by Cushway, where, in the work Sublimation he records the breakdown of unfired clay in water, and in Reconstructing Culture where post kiln-fired ceramic is broken by a hammer. Both works engage video to present the alteration of clay as a material and address the notion of time-based activity as well as the temporality of material and object. 

Sublimation
The work Sublimation by Cushway presents the process of the disintegration of a clay cast head of the artist which is portrayed through the medium of video. This is presented alongside a glass tank containing the dissolved head in water. In an interview with Cushway, he remarked upon the critique of his work in general and how he would like to see the focus revolve around the work and the maker’s motive, rather than the ceramic techniques used. He pointed to an obsession with process and technique within ceramics and he made a point of the irrelevance that his work might be fired to 1080 degrees, when the communication of the idea was more important. 

In an interview with Dr Jo Dahn, she discussed the nature of video in the work and it emerged that the experience of time that is portrayed through video, evokes a fascination with the process of disintegration. This could be read in terms of documental presentation, which we seemed both to acknowledge, however, the looped video certainly contributes to the idea over making, therefore, it might also be interpreted as conceptual.   

The element of time-based activity can be acknowledged to clay that has the potential to change, a notion that extends beyond the familiar subject of immortalised fired clay. Fired and glazed clay, due to its composition, will remain unchanged unless broken, cracked, or as the result of glaze faults, intentional or contrived, where crazing may appear over time. The association, therefore, with the familiarity of the stable ceramic object remains constructed within readings that address this notion. 

Observations will notably be constructed towards the absence of actual physical presence, an element firmly located within the familiar spectatorship of ceramic discourse. This introduces the subject of the transfiguration of the actual three-dimensional form into a reading that invites interpretation through a two-dimensional format. This can be sited as an obvious dematerialisation of the material form, where a two-dimensional presentation can be interpreted as mere representation. The notion of dematerialisation, became an obvious issue, when I discussed the work Sublimation with David Cushway. He firstly, pointed out that the work, was refused entry into a show in Korea because it was felt that it didn’t contain enough clay content – they didn’t see it as a ceramic work. He said of the work that initially he was working with the idea of just presenting the water tank with the residue of the cast head, however, he felt that the work needed a piece of film, as it brings an immediacy to the work. In our conversation he confirmed that the clay object had become dematerialised as a consequence of the clay constituent being removed, however, he did point out that an informed knowledge of the physicality of clay when placed in water, would contribute to the elevation of the conceptual element within the work.  

Cushway teapots  

The renewed interest in domestic objects by ceramic artists can be aligned to the significant use of domestic objects within the developments of installation art as well as elements of conceptualism. Although the object or material had become dematerialised the semiotic significance of the object was paramount. It is, perhaps, this significance and with particular reference to ceramic installation, that ceramic artists are now seeking to engage with ceramic familiarity with considerable confidence. The domestic ceramic object and, in particular, the collected and displayed ornament can be acknowledged widely with regards to contemporary ceramic practice. A significant number of ceramic artists engage with this element including David Cushway. In observation the use of the domestic ready-made ceramic object by contemporary ceramic artists contributes to the conceptual significance of the work as can be seen by the presentation of the deconstructed objects.

Conclusion
Contemporary ceramics consists of a broad range of practice that operates within the constructs of the collective term. It can perhaps, be noted that the considerable and extensive history of ceramics and its ubiquity as a material within global culture, suggests that the discipline cannot escape the overwhelming sense of familiarisation. Whilst, however, the ceramic object in its many forms can be identified as familiar to ceramic and generic art discourse, expansion within the discipline of ceramics has introduced a degree of distortion. 
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